
Compiling quarterly data allows us to collecvely track progress and idenfy
resources the system needs to beer serve young people. This data effort began
January 2016 with collaboraon from the King County Reengagement Provider
Network. The goal is to understand regional capacity and student outcomes
across programs as they reconnect our region’s disconnected young people to
educaon and support their progress toward secondary and postsecondary
credenals and career aainment. This data is a starng point for ongoing
conversaons around progress and acon. In this report you'll find overall
outcomes across parcipang programs.

Please contact Hanne Makhani if you have any quesons, concerns or ideas for
this report: Hannelore.makhani@kingcounty.gov.
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King County Reconnect to Opportunity (ReOpp) helps young people reengage in a best-fit educaon program or employment. During the 2017
Summer quarter, 72% of referred youth reengaged! As shown in the figures below, this quarter ReOpp worked with 105 youth and 76 of
referred youth were formally enrolled in a King County reengagement program or employment.

What do we know about the 105 youth referred to ReOpp during this
quater and what percent reengaged by race and gender?

by Quarter

2016 2017
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  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

In the None quarter ReOpp reengaged youth at 27 different programs across King County. Programs that received 5 or more youth this
quarter from ReOpp include:



Most students served in parcipang King County programs are students-of-color and many are low-income. These overall student
demographics vary lile quarter-to-quarter. Below are demographics and barriers among students enrolled in the current quarter. Keep in
mind that totals vary based on data completeness across programs.
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1,537 1,905 1,192 1,072 967 1,085 961

In 2017 Summer there were 1,537 students with a posive status
(groups in green). To calculate the Sck Rate, divide 1,537 by the
total students served 1,817, excluding students who transferred
and students who earned credenal before the 2017 Summer

quarter (groups in grey). 1,537 / 1,817 = 85%
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As of the publicaon of this quarterly report, 988 students have earned a credenal! Each quarter our region has between 100-200 students
who have earned a credenal –mostly GEDs and diplomas. These students, however, only make up 5-14% of all students enrolled.

The following measures present a snapshot of student success quarter-to-quarter and can help answer quesons like: at the end of each
quarter what proporon of students were sll enrolled? How many earned a credenal? And of all students served in a given quarter, how
many transferred to another educaon program and how many exited without a credenal? The Quarterly Sck Rate, at the boom of this
secon, shows the percentage of youth in this quarter that persisted across the quarter or exited with a credenal.



Credenal earning rates by race/ethnicity is one way to track how our region is serving youth and the extent to which we are closing gaps. For
instance, Hispanic/Lano students are the 2nd largest racial demographic served by our region's programs, yet students oen have the lowest
rates of credenal earning. Below, we see of the 435 total Lanx students enrolled in all King County Programs in the 2017 Summer quarter,
only 7% earned a credenal  -only 30 students. Also, while the 435 Lanx students are a large populaon of youth served, students are a small
poron of the populaon of credenal earners. The extent to which a racial group is over or underrepresented in credenal earning is shown in
the last column, below.



Of note, over half of SEA students are first generaon high school graduates. During this period, of the 270 SEA
High School Graduates 39% (or 104 students) were the first in their family to have graduated high school!

Seale Educaon Access (SEA) partners with many Open Doors programs in King County to provide college and career planning
and transion support to youth as they near compleon of their secondary credenal. The data below captures work they have
been doing July 1, 2015 - September 30, 2017 with Open Doors partners in the Road Map Project region and with support from a
federal Social Innovaon Fund grant. Below are the demographics for the 285 students enrolled under this grant.

Of the 74 students who enrolled in
postsecondary in 2015, 73% (or 54 students)
have since enrolled in a second year of college!

  ·  ·  ·  ·

  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·

Of the 285 Open Doors students recieving navagaon
support from SEA under this grant, 111 have since
enrolled in a postsecondary pathway.


